Knowledge mapping will undoubtedly bring great convenience to application users for being behind the strong support of knowledge base. In this paper, we study how to discover the evolution of knowledge map in multi-languages. Our approach is uniquely designed to capture the rich topology of semantic items and to link the sub-graph to a global knowledge map. Instead of building a knowledge map start from scratch, we conceptually define semantic classes as a quantized unit of evolutionary link in sub-graph and discover new knowledge with multi-language dictionaries. Discovered new knowledge items are then connected to form an evolution knowledge map using a measure derived from the underlying semantic classes. We integrate these noisy items and entities into a unified probabilistic knowledge map using ideas from graph-based algorithm.
Introduction
During the long historical development process, each minority language in China has a unique ethnic customs, whose civilians create the great culture with their diligence and wisdom. The minority language websites also reflect the national characteristics, such as the language, religion, culture and art.
With the fast development and widely use of internet, the number of websites in minority languages is increased tremendously in China. The growth speed of Mongolian, Tibetan and Uygur forums and blogs is amazing: the growth rate of minority ethnic netizens is more impressing compared with netizens of China. For example, the raise of Tibetan netizen is 86%, much higher than the average level of whole country.
Gathering, reorganizing comprehensive utilization of national websites can promote the ethnic culture, be beneficial to the accumulation for social integrated administration experience, and provide objective data and timely information service for people using minority languages. However, the intensive processing technology of minority languages is relatively backward, which is unable to provide effective technical support on entity extraction templates from those websites, and on hot issue tracking.
Distinguished from English, Chinese and other mainly useful languages, the problem of data sparseness supposed to be taken into account in the minority language processing technology. "Small data" does need intensive processing, of which knowledge graph is an effective means.
A Knowledge Map (KM) is a discipline-specific form of concept map, which is generally a representation of "knowledge about knowledge" rather than of knowledge itself [1] . Capturing and representing knowledge is critical in knowledge management [2] . Knowledge mapping provides a basic tool for managers and employees to retrieve necessary knowledge and to analyze the relationships between knowledge sources [3] .
This work aims to orient to the needs of monitoring public opinion, to study the creation and fusion techniques of knowledge map in minority languages, based on the techniques used on website feature templates, such as the extraction of entity knowledge, fusion and verification of new knowledge, which is able to extend the entity knowledge of the Uyghur knowledge integration map. The building technology research of that map can greatly alleviate the problem of minority language data sparseness. Also, it can provide effective technical support for monitoring public opinion. Based on multiple minority language and test co-existing network information resource, this paper will try to utilize the existing semantic resources and use the method of analyzing and linking semantic entity to realize the semantic connections for multiple languages information resource (Chinese, Mongolian, Tibetan and Uygur network information resources will be included). A new algorithm will be proposed to combine the ethnic text knowledge profile and to verify the new generated knowledge.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In the next section we will describe the motivation of our work with an overview of related work. In Section 3 we outline the methodology of the work and the main challenges. We describe the main research content with those challenges in Section 4. In Section 5 we draw the conclusions and mentions future work.
Related Work
One of the ultimate aims of natural language processing domain and artificial intelligent research domain is to develop the test reading and understanding ability like human being for computer. Lacking the knowledge base which can support intelligent deduction and decision for computer is one of the bottle necks [4] . Scientists and research agents have been working hard to build such knowledge base and corpus.
Knowledge maps are the representation of 'detailed, interconnected, nonlinear thought' [6] . Knowledge mapping serves as both an instructional and assessment tool to illustrate both declarative knowledge (facts, definitions, and statements) and to a lesser extent, procedural knowledge (how something is done, e.g., processes for problem solving, plans, decision making).
In 1985 Princeton University had developed English vocabulary knowledge library: WordNet. Since 1997 FrameNet, a knowledge library based on frame semantic is started to build in University of California, Berkeley. Until now, 1164 frames, 8180 word elements and totally 194 thousands sentences' frame semantic information are tagged.
In 2007 DBpedia, an online data connection knowledge library project, had realized the structure data's subtraction from Wikipedia vocabulary entries. It can also build the connection between other data cluster and Wikipedia and public these data to internet in the form of connection data. These online connection data can be used by online network application, social interaction website and other online connection data knowledge library.
In May of 2009, Wolframalpha, a new search engine developed by Wolfram Research, Inc. was published [14] . This engine can understand the question and give the expected answer. For example, when Wolframalpha is questioned about the height of Mount Qomolangma, it not only can present the height above sea level, but also display information on the geographical location, near cities and diagrams which is relative to Mount Qomolangma.
In 2012 Google published its latest research achievement, knowledge map, in the past two years. The main function of knowledge map is that once a word or a phrase is typed in the Google search engine, a new column will be added to display the relative information about this word entry at the right side of traditional search result. This relative information comes from public network resources such as Freebase, Wikipedia, CIA World, Facebook, etc. And abundant of collected and marshaled materials from other website are also included.
In Chinese information processing field, researchers made lots of study on the building techniques about Chinese knowledge map and Chinese knowledge application techniques in search engine based on some latest research results about the semantic knowledge library such as HowNet, synonym library and HNC. In 2012 Sogou published its knowledge map, "knowledge cube" which can provide the knowledge connected information query service. Currently there is not much research result about ethnic text knowledge map building technique. The websites in different minority languages have developed rapidly, and the growth rate has shocked the world. Network public opinion is the main way for the nation to understand public opinion. Technical route is shown in Figure 1 . The main steps are as follows:
Approach Overview

The steps of the approach
(1) According to the existing dictionary, Chinese Knowledge Base and the Upper Semantic Ontology, the minority language knowledge graph should be preliminarily constructed with linking method. (2) According to the selection of monitoring sites, it needs to analyze the site layout, to design the entity extraction template, to develop the visual template editing tools, and to provide the flexible custom design of template extraction. (3) To analyze the named entity recognition rule with minority language linguists, to design the named entity recognition method, and to extend the knowledge graph with named entities extracted from the text corpus. (4) To study the fusion and verification technology of new knowledge, and to guarantee the consistency and accuracy between the new knowledge and knowledge graph.
Main Challenges
In Figure 1 , the blue part shows the foundation of existing research and yellow part shows what should be ongoing studies.
The semantic relevance technology research of Mongolian, Tibetan and Uyghur information resources need to consider the unique characters of the language. For example, The Tibetan language is the 'Subject-Object-Predicate' type language with rich syntax marks. In Tibetan language, the syntactic components usually have syntactic marks which can express the semantic meanings, such as agent, patient, time and tool.
As another example, Uyghur has obvious morphological rules, and this feature provides us with a lot of help when we need to do lexical analysis, part-of-speech tagging, and semantic understanding with Uyghur texts. But not all Uyghur language's morphology obeys the rules. For instance, root forms of multi-category words (such as the noun (horse) and the verb (hit), (throw)) haven't change of form when they are used.
From the characteristics of the Mongolian, Tibetan and Uyghur language themselves, we need to study the semantic annotation technology.
Establishing a knowledge map entity extraction templates, and researching minority languages' entity linking methods should be studied.
We need to build entity extraction template for features of minority languages. For example, Uygur language is written from right to left, top to down, and its web page layout has uniqueness. Entity extraction templates require to be designed according to the different language writing habits.
Because of lack of aligned bilingual corpus, and there are great difference between different languages, especially among Mongolian, Tibetan and Uyghur. This problem will result in most words cannot find the corresponding vocabulary in other languages if we establish the mapping knowledge domain according to the traditional vocabulary with matching patterns. So the semantic similarity analysis method of fuzzy words, phrases and simple sentence which are based on semantic similarity are designed to extend the coverage of the multilingual knowledge mapping [9] .
The entity's classification system of mapping knowledge domain is built to adapt to the need of the public opinion monitoring. Creating mentioned model and researching entity linking method which is based on the entity-mentioned model with comprehensive consideration of lexical semantic similarity, word co-occurrence, textual theme, and many other problems are also our research content.
How to fusion and validation technology of mapping knowledge domain need to be considered.
For the feature of multilingual mapping knowledge domain will continue to expand and improve, we establish a separate inverted index table for each language and extend search keywords between different languages. The advantage is that the establishment and maintenance of the inverted index maintenance independent of the extension of knowledge map and the inverted index table don't need to be changed frequently due to the increase of the document and the new semantic word.
We need to calculate the possibility of new knowledge which is compatible with existing knowledge and verify the new knowledge with comprehensive consideration of new knowledge verification technology with the feature of authority, redundancy and diversity, and so on. So we can guarantee the consistency and accuracy of the new knowledge and knowledge map, and guarantee the continuous updating of knowledge.
The algorithm to Build Knowledge Graph
Graph-based entity propagation has been widely used and shown to outperform other models [11] . Typically, graph-based algorithms are run in two main steps: graph construction and joint disambiguation when adding new knowledge.
Graph Construction
The graph construction provides a natural way to represent data in a variety of target domains, which is Definition 2: Semantic notation S={s 1 , s 2 , ..., s n } is a set of all semantic source pairs labeling the semantic source of the node v i , in which s i ＝< v i , tag i > is a semantic item and tag i ={sa 1 ,sa 2 ,…,sa t }is the key label set of the semantic item. O={o 1 ,o 2 , ...,o n } is a set of ontologies, in which o i ={item 1 ,item 2 ,…,item s }. Sim(o i , o j ) is denoted the semantic relation value of o i and o j , and the possibility of tag i semantic related to a semantic set o t is calculated by the similarity distance between the words. The similarity between two words is calculated based on a semantic dictionary HowNet and the method is introduced in our work [13] .
One particular ontology set o t we will repeatedly use when confront with v i is the one that maximizes the similarity values.
Definition 3: conditional probability:
V v   i is the i th node in the knowledge graph G, and v i is related to the semantic notation set o j . The semantic conditional probability p(v i , o j ) denotes the semantic relation between v i and o j , which also means semantic conditional probability of the semantic units o j relative to the given keywords v i in the knowledge map G.
Where df(o i , tag i ) is the number of tag i whose items appear in o i .
Definition 4:
The weight of the edges: The weight w ij of two edges is calculated by the semantic coherence between nodes v i and v j : The semantic coherence captures to what extent two semantic items occur in the same context. To be able to compare semantic items of different semantic ontologies, we need to extend this to knowledge mapping and joint disambiguation.
Knowledge Mapping and Joint Disambiguation
Given a knowledge sub-graph, a word distribution is a multinomial distribution over the words in the vocabulary V of the sub-graph. The probability of a new knowledge word is calculated and added into the sub-graph.
The result of knowledge mapping and disambiguation is to align sub-graphs, yielding the most coherent mappings. Some necessary definitions are listed as Figure 2 : 
Conclusion and Future Work
The network information security in ethnic minority area will be enhanced and the national unity will be promoted by applying minority language processing technology, thus can improve ethnic researchers' capability for independent innovation and prompt the development of economics and culture.
By promoting the developing of minority language processing technology, the scheme that can strengthen the base for natural language processing technique on Tibetan and Uygur can be explored, thus can transplant the popular researched language processing technology to ethnic languages area.
Gathering, organizing and utilizing comprehensively these ethnic information resources can help with information searching and can provide technical support for the research, inheritance and protection of ethnic culture. Minority language processing has a problem, data sparsity issue. Chinese-Tibetan and Chinese-Uygur semantics relevance corpus can be built by utilizing current existing minority language resources and use Chinese as intermediary for researchers to meet the research requirement and extends the application of ethnic language processing technique.
In this paper, how to discover the evolution of knowledge map in multi-languages is studied. The approach is designed to capture the topology of semantic items and to link the sub-graph to a global knowledge map. Instead of building a knowledge map start from scratch, we conceptually define semantic classes as a quantized unit of evolutionary link in sub-graph and discover new knowledge with multi-language dictionaries. Discovered new knowledge items are then connected to form an evolution knowledge map using a measure derived from the underlying semantic classes. We integrate these noisy items and entities into a unified probabilistic knowledge map using ideas from graph-based algorithm.
